
“THE 2016 BCRN YEAR-END AWARDS”

In review – there’s never a dull week here in Canada when rugby is concerned - and as is our 
tradition at this point in the rugby calendar - it’s time to announce our Annual Awards. 
The national obsession of qualifying in Rio for our men continued in 2016 while our women’s 
team looked on from a distance.

Our fifteens team remained in the wine cellar hoping “aging” would cure all - but despite hiring 
another new coach from off-shore things continued unchanged on the results side of the ledger.
Meanwhile our women’s team with pure Canadian content continued their record setting pace 
across the globe and confirmed the obvious – namely that Canada does have the best female 
athletes in the world! 

Elsewhere - our first go-round at hosting a HSBC Sevens event was a resounding success with 
energetic crowds and a win in the Bowl side of the draw. The tournament organizers set 
themselves apart from the RC minions and took the lead – as it turned out they didn’t need any 
back up from the red blazer crowd anyhow! Great tournament and sensational crowd!

CASUALTY OF THE YEAR AWARD: Purely on a performance basis the former men’s 
sevens coach wins – it was however a race right to the wire with the XV’s coach who had
no answers for test match failures either - Canada slid into the HSBC Sevens outback 
faster than an F-Series Chevy at Daytona could record a lap. Finally the union brass did 
their first sensible thing in decades and sent the man packing.

The wife’s mother said: ‘When you’re dead, I’ll dance on your grave.’
I said: ‘Good. I’m being buried at sea.’ Les Dawson

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/culture/books/booknews/10627999/Les-Dawson-wrote-secret-romantic-novel-under-name-Maria-Brett-Cooper.html
http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&source=imgres&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjzgb2C3-nMAhVC9WMKHbLJDzEQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fblogs.theprovince.com%2F2014%2F10%2F06%2Fqa-new-rugby-canada-sevens-coach-liam-middleton%2F&psig=AFQjCNHDwKAMHgj8Wetf7lnc3zzSddTM0Q&ust=1463871120010851


BOARD MEMBER OF THE YEAR AWARD: The only resume builder for the board this past 
year was the World Rugby Sevens event in Vancouver – and even then they turned the 
tournament over to an outside group. Aside - they continued their bad hiring practices with off-
shore appointments and spending obscene amounts of money on staff salaries while our players
continue to nearly starve. No one wins…again in 2016!

'You know you’re getting old when you stoop to tie your shoelaces and wonder what else you could do 
while you’re down there.' George Burns

QUOTE OF THE YEAR AWARD: “A final note on attitude as these losses continue to mount on 
the men's side. The expression, "but they're a fully professional side" has to stop. It starts from 
the top with Jim Dixon and Gareth Rees continually going with that excuse, then players like 
Taylor Paris and Connor Braid repeat it when interviewed. It ends up permeating the entire 
team culture and the team is almost defeated before they step on the field. In reality the player 
who beat them is 19 years old, D’Angelo Leuila, who kicked 20 points and is not fully 
professional. He played in Southland's premier club competition and with Papatoetoe the 
season before…” MB

“You don’t really lose when you fight for what you believe in. You lose when you fail to fight for what you 
care about."  Muhammad Ali

http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/m/muhammadal398454.html
http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fnewsfeed.time.com%2F2012%2F12%2F04%2F10-buzzwords-to-take-off-your-linkedin-profile-now%2F&ei=lhZyVeiWEMW0ogTqn4CACA&bvm=bv.95039771,d.cGU&psig=AFQjCNEMmz6ijtKRT2pOmRYa5hWkv82ADQ&ust=1433626533156612


VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR AWARD: Karl Fix wins this year – from his remote prairie 
town the man continues to move his Howlers RFC across the globe, develop scholarships
for aspiring rugby athletes to attend university and generally promote the game 
everywhere he touches down. Karl Fix is BCRN’s Volunteer of the Year for 2016.

'Whoever said nothing is impossible obviously hasn't tried nailing jelly to a tree.' John Candy

REFEREE OF THE YEAR AWARD: Phil Smith returned from his walk-about in New Zealand
and showed he still had the touch to enhance a rugby match of any description.

    

“Keep calling ‘em like that and you'll be bagging groceries by September.” CS



BLUNDER OF THE YEAR AWARD: The continual refusal by RC management and the RC board 
to increase the revenue /salaries distributed to players – after several proposals sent to the 
union by the player reps and a work stoppage the answer has been consistently the same – “No,
No Mas, Niet, Non, or Never in this life-time!” 

“A word to the wise ain't necessary - it's the stupid ones that need the advice.” Bill Cosby

BEST UNIVERSITY SEVENS TEAM OF THE YEAR AWARD (Men): The Vikes proved with 
absolute clarity that they are the best sevens team in the country as they took apart the 
highly touted UBC Thunderbirds once again and won their fourth national title.             
The Vikes are the BCRN University Sevens Team of the Year again!

“Float like a butterfly, sting like a bee.” Muhammad Ali

http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/m/muhammadal398454.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/authors/b/bill_cosby.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/b/billcosby136816.html
http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi1npu7n4LNAhVBTmMKHa8-BfEQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.glasbergen.com%2Fboss-cartoons-cartoons-about-bosses%2F&psig=AFQjCNHybgwOVf8SxojrX1EJAzLL6IINeA&ust=1464712930381268


BEST CLUB TEAM OF THE YEAR AWARD (Men): UBC Thunderbirds win again – undefeated 
all season - the Birds proved their worth right through the entire season - then battered the 
Vikes in the semi-finals and then downed the Burnaby Lakers in a lackluster final. UBC is the 
Provincial Champions for the second straight year and the BCRN Club Team of the Year!

“A rooster crows only when it sees the light. Put him in the dark and he'll never crow. 
I have seen the light and I'm crowing.” Muhammad Ali

BEST CLUB TEAM OF THE YEAR AWARD (Women): Castaway-Wanders proved worthy 
winners in a hard fought match at Macdonald Park in Victoria as they beat last year’s winner 
Westshore RFC by a handy margin. Canadian fullback Julianne Zussman put on a clinic and 
proved with certainty she is the best around. Castaway-Wanders win this year!

“If you don't go after what you want, you'll never have it. If you don't ask, the answer is always no. If you 
don't step forward, you're always in the same place.” Nora Roberts        

http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/m/muhammadal167375.html


                                                   
BEST UNIVERSITY TEAM OF THE YEAR (Women): Eight teams arrived in Victoria from across the 
Canadian landscape and when the rain eventually abated the final between Ottawa’s GeeGee 
and St FX was a back and forth affair. In the end the women from St.FX won in a pulsating final 
27-19. St. FX Women’s rugby team is the best in 2016!

            Athletes get emotional over sports all the time because it’s not just a game, its life.

U SPORT PLAYER(S) OF THE YEAR (WOMEN): DaLeaka Menin got the nod from the 
coaching panel this year when the tournament gathered in Victoria. Menin is a two-time All-
Canadian and co-captain of the University of Calgary Dinos rugby team. Vikes super back Jess 
Neilson wins again this year after All-Star honours yet again. As well we liked forward Chelsey 
Minter who made the Vikes forwards just that much better in 2016.
             

       

"Champions keep playing until they get it right."  BJK 

http://www.searchquotes.com/quotation/Athletes_get_emotional_over_sports_all_the_time_because_its_not_just_a_game%2C_it's_life./564299/


BEST HIGH SCHOOL TEAM OF THE YEAR AWARD (Boys): Another year and another BC title 
for the Shawnigan Lake Team. This year was different – at least in the final it was where they 
were far from the best form which they had produced all season. Opponents - St. George’s 
swarmed them with excellent defense and made the final a tense affair right until the final 
whistle.

"I should be a postage stamp. That's the only way I'll ever get licked." Muhammad Ali

BEST HIGH SCHOOL SEVENS TEAM OF THE YEAR AWARD (Boys): Earl Marriot wins the 
BCHS Championships this year in a scaled down version of the tournament. Several top teams 
stayed home but it didn’t matter to the Marriot boys who beat last years’ champions St. 
George’s handily in the final. Earl Marriot is the best sevens team in BC this year!

"You can't build a reputation on what you're going to do." Henry Ford

http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/m/muhammadal167375.html


BEST HIGH SCHOOL TEAM OF THE YEAR AWARD (Girls): Carson Graham continued to 
produce excellent teams and this year was no exception as they won the AAA Provincial Final in 
a very close affair with GP Vanier. Carson Graham Girls are the best in BC!

“Perfection is not attainable. But if we chase perfection, we can catch excellence.” VL

BEST HIGH SCHOOL SEVENS TEAM OF THE YEAR AWARD (Girls): Oak Bay Secondary 
School surprised everyone this year by taking the provincial sevens title…everyone except 
themselves that is! Oak Bay Secondary School is the best sevens team for 2016.

“The harder you work, the harder it is to surrender.” VL



PLAYER OF THE YEAR AWARD (Sevens): With two sevens tournaments to go this past year 
Nathan Hirayama was leading all players on the HSBC Sevens circuit in scoring. His form during 
this years’ version of the World Sevens circuit has been sensational at every stop across the 
globe – in fact world class. Nathan Hirayama is the BCRN Sevens Player of the Year!

“If you win, you need not have to explain...If you lose, you should not be there to explain…”

RUNNER-UP PLAYER OF THE YEAR AWARD (Sevens): We liked two players this year – Harry
Jones and Lucas Hammond. After a very hard and difficult year on the world circuit both these 
guys produced some magical moments this past season and were part of the glue that kept this 
team going. Hammond and Jones are the Runners-Up for the Sevens Player of the Year!

    

“What lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny matters compared to what lies within us…” RWE 

http://www.searchquotes.com/quotation/If_you_win%2C_you_need_not_have_to_explain...If_you_lose%2C_you_should_not_be_there_to_explain/415267/
http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjK-OHh_MzQAhUK6mMKHcNdDX8QjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tsn.ca%2Fnathan-hirayama-1.334341&psig=AFQjCNHfRS8i-jgCWaBxQpNstMWI9Mgaog&ust=1480474831389749


SEVENS COACH OF THE YEAR AWARD (Men): The University of Victoria’s Head Coach Doug 
Tate wins as Canada’s top coach in the short game. After his team’s fourth straight national title 
it was absolutely clear that Tate would be BCRN’s Sevens Coach of the Year.

“The fewer rules a coach has, the fewer rules there are for players to break.”  John Madden

SEVENS PLAYER OF THE YEAR AWARD (Women): After the Cup win in France at the last 
stop on the circuit it was a tie between the magical Ghislaine Landry, last year’s winner 
Karen Paquin and Kayla Moleschi – eventually we decided on Williams Lake super-star 
Kayla Moleschi who produced some real Canadian grit when it was needed throughout 
the season. And she won a Bronze Medal at the Olympic Games too!                          
Kayla Moleschi is the Women’s Sevens Player of the Year!

"Believe me the reward is not so great without the struggle."  WR

http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/authors/j/john_madden.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/j/johnmadden107949.html


SEVENS COACH OF THE YEAR AWARD (Women): It’s hard to argue that Coach John Tait 
does not deserve another BCRN Award this season despite an uneven season on the circuit by 
his standards. 10 points in Dubai, 18 points in Brazil, 14 points in the USA, a mere 12 points in 
Langford before hitting full stride in France and bringing home the Cup. Canada escalated to 
third place in the Standings after Clermont and laid down a challenge for Rio. The Olympic 
Bronze Medal for his team in Rio set markers for rugby in Canada and across the world - and 
despite all this resounding success it appeared clear that the coach still has an enormous 
appetite for reaching the gold medal game – as he should.
John Tait is the BCRN Sevens Coach of the Year!

“Perfection is not attainable. But if we chase perfection, we can catch excellence.” VL

COACH OF THE YEAR (Fifteens): Last year’s winner Francois Ratier takes top honors 
again this season. Called into help our men’s team re-discover their purpose and passion
after another dismal year without a notable success – Ratier didn’t hesitate to rescue a 
situation which was under a bulldozer at the Langford landfill. Ratier worked his magic 
on our men’s team as he has done with the national women’s team over the past few 
years. Francois Ratier is the BCRN Coach of the Year!

“If you’ll not settle for anything less than your best, you will be amazed at what you can accomplish in 
your lives.” Vince Lombardi

http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjotdCemIzNAhVlHGMKHR9wAzkQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fblogs.theprovince.com%2F2015%2F02%2F04%2Fsao-paulo-7s-q-a-with-rugby-canada-womens-coach-john-tait%2F&bvm=bv.123664746,d.cGc&psig=AFQjCNGFr9XTsxk-7dLTtk1Vrp_Ej2b4vg&ust=1465054652782192
http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.charentelibre.fr%2F2013%2F08%2F11%2Frugby-le-charentais-francois-ratier-decroche-la-nations-cup%2C1850242.php&ei=EFBaVNjREOaIiwLR84GgCQ&psig=AFQjCNFI92pAPu7OaLm3Te45-JP6WZRZAQ&ust=1415291206772417


PLAYER OF THE YEAR AWARD (Women): The BC Premier League Final was a surprise 
win for first year newcomers Castaway-Wanders team and when the dust settled 
Julianne Zussman shone above everyone with her speed, her amazing skills and absolute
finishing. Zussman wins the BCRN Player of the Year Award.

“Sports do not build character. They reveal it.” JW

RUNNER-UP PLAYER OF THE YEAR (Women): With candidates a plenty it was another 
year wondering who to select – the senior players continued to excel while the younger 
players continue to try and catch up. In the end we went with Laura Russell from Bolton,
Ontario who now resides at Shawnigan Lake School – Laura Russell is the BCRN XV’s 
Player of the Year!

“Be yourself…everyone else is already taken.” FR

http://www.searchquotes.com/quotation/Sports_do_not_build_character._They_reveal_it./223316/
http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjev_fO4M_MAhUN7GMKHY4CAg0QjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwestshorerfc.com%2Findex.php%2Fteams%2Fwomens-rugby%2Fvelox-valkyries-canadian-nswt-reps%2F&psig=AFQjCNHC6iPI4HsUUijxSmoNXVXVD-9EmA&ust=1462978152925150


MANAGER OF THE YEAR AWARD (Women): The hard working Meaghan Howat is a 
winner again in 2016. She has overseen the XV’s and the Sevens Programs with supreme
care, diligence and absolute attention to detail since 2012 and never missed a beat. 
Howat aka “Howie” took our rugby team to the Rio Olympic Games and came home with
a Bronze Medal – how cool is that? As a result the boys in red gave her a promotion 
but…regardless we are certain that none of them will be able to keep up…still or ever. 
Meaghan Howat is the BCRN Manager of the Year!

“The secret of managing is to keep the guys who hate you away from the guys who are undecided.” 
Casey Stengel

MANAGER OF THE YEAR AWARD (Men): After the worst field performance(s) on the 
circuit ever - the hard working Brian Hunter remained calm throughout all the confusion
and discontent. Moving his troops around the World Rugby Sevens circuit is no easy task
especially when things are going poorly on the field. Brian Hunter wins the BCRN 
Manager of the Year Award again in 2016!

“Some of us will do our jobs well and some will not, but we will be judged by only one thing - the result.”
Vince L

http://www.quoteland.com/author.asp?AUTHOR_ID=1180


PLAYER OF THE YEAR AWARD (Men): With all the chopping and changing away from 
the field in the coaching ranks it was hard going to clear the fog banks and get a good 
view of any of our talented players. Test results were grim despite the union spin-
merchants trying to convince us otherwise. In the end we decided that talent, 
consistency and a good old dose of Canadian grit would always show us the way – Conor
Trainor exemplified all those qualities and after an exhausting year took his talents to 
France where he became an instant success. Conor Trainor is the BCRN Player of the 
Year! 

“People often say that motivation doesn't last. Well, neither does bathing - that's why we recommend it 
daily.” Unknown

RUNNER-UP PLAYER OF THE YEAR AWARD (Men): Despite all the union dysfunction 
away from the field Harry Jones kept his talents on display as he moved across the 
globe. His photo was mounted at the entrance of the stadium at BC Place during the 
first HSBC Seven Tournament in Vancouver and it was a great decision and recognition 
of this local BC player. Harry Jones is the BCRN Runner-Up for Player of the Year.

“A pessimist sees the difficulty in every opportunity; an optimist sees the opportunity in every difficulty.” 
Sir Winston Churchill    



INSPIRATIONAL PLAYER AWARD OF THE YEAR: After another sensational year on the World 
Rugby Sevens circuit Karen Paquin proved with certainty that she was an inspiration to all those 
around her and a person our Olympic Team could not do without.                                              
Karen Paquin is the BCRN Inspirational Player of the Year 2016.

“Fame is a vapor, popularity is an accident, and money takes wings. Those who cheer you today may curse
you tomorrow. The only thing that endures is character.”

BUCKET LIST OF THE YEAR: A new category for 2016 – but necessary!
1. That the NSMT win a test match of significance in 2017
2. That the RC minions stop making excuses about training centers, professional players 

versus amateurs in Canada and the limited preparation time for matches  
3. That our NSWT finish top of the table at the RWC in August
4. That we rid ourselves of the excessive anchor of two offices and too many employees in 

Richmond Hill and Langford – let’s get mean and lean again!
5. That our NSWT Sevens squad finish the circuit in top spot for 2017
6. Could some decision be made this year to improve the national team jersey, shorts and 

socks combination especially for the Sevens circuit teams

“Lists give us an instant opportunity to disagree.”  BF



HAPPY NEW YEAR EVERYONE!

"The way I see it, if you want the rainbow, you gotta put up with the rain."
Dolly Parton


	“Be yourself…everyone else is already taken.” FR
	
	Dolly Parton

